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Abstract: Problem statement: Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems have such an important
role in global success and become more complex over time. Small Medium Enterprises (SMEs) follow
large enterprises in using ERP systems while ERPs have not addressed the SME’s specific challenges
such legacy systems as the main assets in SMEs that have not considered in ERP solutions as well as
special situation requirements, budget and employee’s knowledge. Approach: This study
demonstrates and discusses most important criteria of ERP-SME compatibility that extracted based on
literature review and survey results. So that a clear view of ERP success in SMEs is presented. Service
Oriented Architecture (SOA) is evaluated according to survey that has been done within number of
SMEs to reveal its power in addressing SMEs’ challenges based on extracted criteria and systematically
comparison. Results: The results of this study provide SMEs with valuable analysis that will guide them
to make correct and effective changes in their current information systems. According to analyzing the
SMEs criteria and ERP characteristics a set of points as guidelines of information systems
implementation in SMEs were presented. Moreover, a systematically comparison of suitability of SOA
on extracted criteria has been done. Conclusion: Evaluating results of the ERP systems that are based on
object oriented versus SOA based systems will be useful to gradation the SMEs performance.
Key words: Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP), Service Oriented Architecture (SOA), Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP), Small Medium Enterprises (SMEs)
INTRODUCTION
Small Medium Enterprises (SMEs) are biggest
portion of each economy (Levy and Powell, 1998). The
number and importance of SMEs increased in last
decades (Levy and Powell, 1998). Number of
employees is one of the major factors of SMEs as a
small enterprise has no more than 100 employees and on
the other hand a medium size enterprise encompasses no
more than 500 employees. SMEs by their nature lack in
resources such as high skills, budget, training and so on.
Therefore, any solution should be consistent with their
constraints, for example due to lack of employee
knowledge in SMEs, designing the business processes is
a challenging task because the majority of the standards
are compatible with large enterprises, thus it is essential
to select a smaller scale method to Business Process
Modeling (BPM) in SMEs (Nielen et al., 2010).
Nowadays, SMEs tends to use information systems
as a tool to improving their business development as well
as participating in competing with other companies. The
main issue in SMEs is to gain the business goals in such
rigid environment. Consequently, intensifying of

applying IT tools in SMEs depends on their effectiveness
and benefits that should be tangible in short time by
enterprise and specifically the managers themselves
(Nach and Lejeune, 2008).
Besides, Enterprise Recourse Planning (ERP)
systems have widely used in large enterprises as a
common software to support the most business
functionalities (Huang and Palvia, 2001). However, in
comparison with large enterprises, ERP is new concept
among SMEs and faced considerable challenges that
their origin are in SME’s nature such as budget and
expert staff (Huang and Palvia, 2001; Yuanqiang et al.,
2009). Inconsistency of ERP systems that have made
and customized for large enterprises with SME’s
structure leads to hindered them to obtain full benefits
of information technology. This attribute of ERP is
rooted in ERP vendor’s strategies as most of ERP
customers are large companies with requirements that
comes from particular situation of theirs (Yen et al.,
2002). Consequently, until now SMEs could not
achieve ERP benefits in total (Botta-Genoulaz and
Millet, 2005). Realizing the benefits is strongly related
to enterprise’s nature and their strategies. The majority
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of large enterprises consider the ERP as investment for
more than 5 years while SME’s manager tends to see
the results of any investment in short time (BottaGenoulaz and Millet, 2005). In addition, through
literature review and real-world case studies some
other crucial factors are revealed such as ERP’s
complexity, vendor dependency, interoperability and
so on that each of which have influenced on the
outcomes of ERP implementations.
One of the main motivations of widely ERP
adoption is that it promises to embed agility and
flexibility in the organization. Generally the main goal of
ERP’s customers has been defined as the integration of
applications and enterprise business processes (Brehm et
al., 2009). Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) as a new
paradigm brings agility and flexibility and becomes
pioneer in the today’s enterprise information system
structures. It is deigned to build services based on
business goals and this attribute could be considered as
distinct feature of SOA. This factor leverage the ITbusiness alignment which lack of it hinders the enterprise
success (Kohlborn et al., 2009).
In addition, SOA unlike ERP systems could use
existing systems without forcing the enterprise to build
their services from scratch by leveraging existing
software, data and this ability reduces the amount of
budget that required for SOA transformation project,
decrease risks of designing new systems. Moreover,
SOA has ability to give independency from vendors to
users that also is a determinative factor considered in
information selection for an SME (Kelliher and
Henderson, 2006).
The main goal of this study is to evaluate the
amount of consistency of SMEs with ERP systems and
service oriented solutions. In order to achieve this goal
the ERP-SME consistency are debated. This idea
promises to address the lacks of the SME familiarity
and is an encourage point into new techniques such as
SOA that is widely used architecture with introducing
potentials and requirements.
In general, the contribution promotes SMEs to
rearrange their enterprise systems based on service
solutions instead of object oriented based ERP systems.
This study is organized into 5 sections. Section 2
is focused into ERP characteristics and SMEs
situations in implementation ERP that presented set of
criteria is discussed in of this study as section 3. Next,
the results that achieved from previous methods’
comparisons is places in section 4 followed by
conclusion and references.

SME’s challenges in using ERP systems as reasons of
holdup in IT development has been done. Moreover,
necessities of eligible information systems those which
have appeared as lacks in the SME and has not
addressed until now. Next, major characteristics that
should be addressed and covered within any
information system in SMEs are discussed. Next, based
on those characteristics main challenges points of ERP
implementation in SME environment are presented.
These points are effective in detection and
determination of what features exactly could be
matched with SME’s situation. According to the
extracted characteristics in previous steps a
systematically comparison between ERP and SMEs
criteria and also SOA and SME criteria has been done.
The results could be as guideline to adopt the suitable
tool in SMEs environments. Thus this research is based
on qualitative study of SMEs by analyzing previous
results of implementing ERP systems and also feedbacks
of SOA adoptions in large enterprises. In addition, the
results of survey have been used that is conducted within
20 SMEs to identify the situational variables and their
criteria in information systems adoption.

ERP characteristics: Majority of enterprises use
variety of application to cover their lacks in business,
gain more business agility and overcome in their
competition in business. As result the complexity of IT
environment turns into the main problem of enterprises
(Hopkins and Jenkins, 2008). Over last years the IT
development trends shows decrease in the IT systems
relationships and thereby their complexity of
integrating them into comprehensive software such as
ERP. Zaitun and Zaini (2008) defined ERP as standard
software that is comprehensiveness and highly
integrated. Integration means integrating islands
applications that cover enterprise business processes in
variety of enterprise areas. Enterprise Application
Integration (EAI) is a high level enterprise subject that
needs revising enterprise strategy (Themistocleous
and Irani, 2000). This ability offers more efficiency to
the business process and especially to interconnected
processes between enterprises sections. ERP software
supports this idea and solve application islands
problem (Oliveira et al., 2011). It should be
considered that completely integration of enterprise
application within an ERP system requires preparation
of all ERP modules.
Also ERP systems provide comprehensive and
consistent parts software in variety of fields as one
product. This factor leads to decrease data redundancy
MATERIALS AND METHODS
and amount of data entry. As by using one common
core of ERP system other parts of ERP could use
In this study the effective challenges of applying
required data without data entry such as staff personnel
ERP in SMEs will be discussed and then evaluation of
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Short time to implement every project or plan in
SMEs should appear a clear output in short time. This is a
constant rule in any investment in SMEs as they cannot
tolerate a long time to see the benefits of an investment.
Besides, the frequency of environmental factors
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
changing force expectation of getting the result of a
plan in a short time.
SME criteria: SMEs try to get its chunk from ERP by
Return of Investment (ROI) indicates the level of
following large enterprises or manage by magazine
cost saving achieved after ERP implementation
method to select ERP software, without a systematic
(Zdravkovi et al., 2007). SMEs resources do not permit
study in proportion of this type of software with SME’s
waiting for a long term period so in most of SMEs there
situation. However, they could not achieve ERP’s
is no long term strategies (Sahran et al., 2010). Also
benefits because of their specific capabilities and
unlike big enterprises they do not seek to achieve a little
incapabilities (Haddara and Zach, 2011).
efficiency upgrading (e.g., 5% of improvement) by
Main prerequisite for successful implementation of
implementing a specific solution. So, small applications
ERP are availability for experts, budget, long term
that provide rapid results and benefits to the enterprise
strategic plan. Lack of those parameters in SMEs causes
are preferred in SMEs. In many cases those application
in losing to utilization suitable information system and
are emergency and comes to survive portion of
thus losing their competitive power while using
enterprise with rapid feedbacks.
unsuitable information system (Quiescenti et al., 2006).
Legacy systems are main assets in SME’s IT life
We will illustrate the important factors for SMEs in
cycle. Lack of budget, employee’s habits of working
adoption an effective information system that extracted
with specific software and also SME’s culture justify
from literature review and are vendor dependency,
paying considerable attention to preserving legacy
complexity, interoperability, short time to implement and
systems. The goal in any software transformation in
legacy systems.
SMEs should be remaining most as possible of legacy
Vendor dependency means the amount of user
systems by reusing the code, design and data to
dependency to the software vendor in any stage from
decrease the time and budget needed for implementing
support, data preparation, hardware platform and any
new system.
customization. This could be a key of systems failure in
Above factors could organize in high level
SME’s IT life, because mostly vendors consider large
categorization that is more close to strategic planning.
enterprises requirements and also their budget. The
We propose business, technical and economic aspects
main challenge could be less attention to small
as three main factor in top management of an SME
enterprises in software customization (Cruz-Cunha,
(Damaskopoulos and Evgeniou, 2003). Figure 1 shows
2010).
relations of those aspects with mentioned factors. As it
Complexity could be defined as level of
is obvious, Fig. 1 demonstrates that economic aspect
understandability, learn ability and usability (Tan et al.,
takeover the most relations with information systems’
2009). It is one of effective factors so that it could decrease
success factors. Factors that have numbered 3, 4, 5 and
the performance and efficiency of IT in an enterprise. This
6 have positive effect that means straight relationship
factor has direct relationship with amount of activities that
with economic aspect. However, among them 3 and 4
encapsulated within software. In last two decades number
have more technical characteristics than 5 and 6 that
of applications and relationships between their parts
tend more to business subjects. Generally, this result is
increased the complexity as in the first glance, integration
not a surprise, so that most concern in SMEs comes
and abstraction to decrease or hide the complexity became
from lacks in budget. This aspect should consider
a necessity.
strongly in any SME’s solution. Also factors that have
Interoperability means the ability to use the software
numbered 2, 3 and 6 affect the technical aspect of the
capabilities without dependency on special hardware or
enterprise. Complexity is one of the main barriers in
software such as operating system. Precisely, a solution
information system acceptance and implementation in
should not only independent in special software or
SMEs (Tan et al., 2009). Complexity factor could be
hardware but in specific network’s or based on specific
determinant in technical developing or understanding
protocols too. Interoperability could be determined in
the application as well as in business aspect that could
different levels for example ability to connecting with
acts as hinder of changing in modules of information
standard protocols or ability to data transforming by
systems that correspond to a specific business rules and
standard formats.
decrease the flexibility.
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information, products attributes and so on. Analyzing
ERP disadvantages in SME’s environment will be
discussed in discussion section.
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Fig. 1: Relations of SME's high level aspects and information system’s success factors
Legacy systems has considered that tied to technical
aspect, since legacy systems transformation is about
steps and roadmap that prepare the transformation from
existing systems to the new technology without losing in
previous experiences, data and management facilities.
Before ERP, incompatibility in enterprise
applications, particularly input, output and data format
of them resist integration and upgrading of information
systems (Morabito et al., 2005). Now inconsistency
between ERP systems became a new factor against
flexibility. In addition, failing rate in ERP projects
implementation is high; however this rate is much more
among SMEs (Morabito et al., 2005). Side effects of
such failure are high due to time and budget that paid
for ERP that increase the pessimism about information
technology performance in SMEs.
Borner (2010) indicates that situational method
engineering demonstrates the differences between
different situations such as large and small enterprises
in applying engineering methods. Thus, in ERP
implementation field there are some differences that
play a role in success of ERP systems. Some of
differences are extracted from survey that has done
within 20 SMEs and literature review that presented in
the form of points:

Point 2:

Point 3:

Point 4:

Point 5:
Point 1: One of the main specifications of ERP systems
is their flexibility that offers changing of
existing processes in ERP over time. In order
to using this attribute comprehensive, clear
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and standard documentation of enterprise
business processes is required that often are
absent in SMEs. Thus, one reason of
preserving legacy systems is lack of
documentation of business processes in SMEs
that means there in no documentation of tasks
in standard format. In addition, any solution
should seriously consider legacy systems
transformation road map because they are
assumed as main source that contain enterprise
knowledge and its experiences.
In large enterprises adoption of ERP is
planned and evaluated within long term
strategic plans while SMEs tends to consider
tactical steps.
ERP vendors consider large enterprises
requirements and also their capabilities in
designing, developing and upgrading their
systems much more than SME’s concerns.
SME’s manager expects short implementing
time and with containing all modules while
large companies design a step by step within
long process for ERP implementation.
Large companies have few concerns about
preserving legacy systems within ERP
implementation road map. On the other hand
customized legacy systems for SMEs have
considered so critical that contains experts’
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experiences after years of editing and
upgrading.
Point 6: ERP packages cost is not very important factor
in large enterprises in contrary SMEs consider
the cost as main factor.
SOA-SME
compatibility:
Service
Oriented
Architecture (SOA) proves its power in flexibility and
agility. However these two specifications are also
claimed by ERP systems but SOA has some important
attributes such as loosely coupling, granularity,
interoperability, reusability and ability to preserve
existing systems (Kohlborn et al., 2009). It is easy to
understand at the first glance that these capabilities will
prepare better infrastructure than object oriented
systems such as ERP. Especially, SMEs could mutate
their IT infrastructure to get SOA benefits and cover
ERP shortages that has been stated in many researches
as ERP drawbacks (Themistocleous and Irani, 2000). If
we would consider the 6 points that mentioned in
previous section as necessities of SMEs to implement a
success information system, an analysis between ERP
and SOA capabilities could be done. Table 1 according
to literature review presented above shows a perfect
match between SOA to answer SMEs’ requirements.
Table 1: ERP-SOA comparison based on SME’s criteria
Technology
challenges
ERP
SOA
Point 1
Not considered
Considered
Point 2
Partially considered
Partially considered
Point 3
Not considered
Considered
Point 4
Not considered
Considered
Point 5
Partially considered
Considered
Point 6
Not considered
Partially considered

SOA could address the requirements in cost and
ROI aspects because of its ability to exposing legacy
systems as service by its nature (Gramignoli et al.,
1999; Zach and Olsen, 2011).
Furthermore,
about
fully
or
partially
implementation of the SOA in the enterprise that effect
on budget factor as well as time to implementation
factor, SOA has ability to divide the project to
independent parts and then to small and reusable
elements that appears as granular services with their
fully comprehensive description and suitable cohesion.
In addition, vendor dependency challenge is eliminated
in SOA by ability of selecting any service as a building
block of architecture from different vendor or by in
house developing (SAP, 2009; Boerner and Goeken,
2009). In addition, to discuss in more details about
SOA consistency with SME environment some criteria
that mentioned above have presented in Table 2 as a
comparison between six popular service identification
methods and SMEs criteria.
This comparison emphasis on the ability of SOA to
overcome the complexity challenge in large
applications that aim to cover all enterprise tasks while
in service architecture defining fine grain with limited
tasks inside make the services more simple than ERP
parts. Also services by using variety of methods such
extracting a service from a limited area by plotting
Create, Read, Update, Delete (CRUD) tasks or
converting a table that represent a bounded data as a
service and so on this architecture prepare an easy to
achieve and not limited techniques for enterprises to get
SOA’s benefits (Baghdadi, 2006; Klose and
Knackstedt, 2007; Jamshidi et al., 2008).

Table 2: Comparison of service identification methods based on SMEs challenges
Author
Klose and
Kohlmann and
Challenges
Knackstedt (2007)
Alt (2007)
Amsden (2007)
Lack of
Guide
Not
Not
experts
lines
considered
considered
Business IT
Business process
Define both IT
Not
alignment
and relationship
and business
considered
with stakeholders
process services
Economic Issues
Using legacy
Not
Not
(Implement and
systems as input
considered
considered
maintenance costs)
Lack of longLines of interaction
Sourcing
Not considered
term planning
and line of visibility strategies
of stakeholders
over time
Stability
Not considered
Not considered
Not considered
Complexity
Fine grain services
Not considered
Not considered
Interoperability

Fully supported

Fully supported

Fully supported
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Jamshidi et al.
(2008)
Automate portion
of analysis steps
Extracting services
base on tasks

Chen et al.
(2005)
Not
considered
Based on relations
power between

Baghdadi (2006)
Used
automatic tool
Not
considered

Not
considered

Not
considered

Converting existing
tables to services

Not considered

Not considered

Not considered

Not considered
Not considered
Tasks-CRUD
Not considered
operations-cohesion
Fully supported
Fully supported

Not considered
A service per table
Fully supported
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competitive edge. Cost is another effective factor for
SMEs as majority of ERPs forced high investment to
SMEs.
In this study set of criteria of suitable
information system of an SME was extracted from
previous researches and discussed. Then, ERP
success and failure reasons in SME’s situation were
discussed and also set of points as noticeable
properties of ERPs in SMEs were presented. In
addition, relationships of high level enterprise aspects
and information system success factors were showed
to demonstrate the pain points of SMEs in selecting
an information system. In order to demonstrate the
potential role of SOA in SMEs the SOA capabilities
with emphasis on extracted SME’s challenges were
presented. Describing the advantages of the service
and outcomes of them in comparison with ERP is
demonstrated. Also, important changes that will force
by that concept in an SME environment will be
studied as well.
The results of this study provide SMEs with
valuable analysis that will guide them to make
correct and effective changes in their current
information systems architecture. A model for
implementing SOA based system based on SME’s
case studies could be considered as future work.

Through the comparison it is clear that SOA as
architectural method can response the main SME
challenges. In more than one SOA approaches, lack
of experts has been tried to be covered by tools to
automating the service identification from enterprise’
business processes, or leverage existing databases in
order to transform them as services (Baghdadi, 2006)
(Jamshidi et al., 2008). Also, the comparison has
revealed a focus on business-IT alignment in SOA
methods that is a main challenge in SMEs that suffer
due to this gap between their business and
information systems even when they implement ERP
system that not fully compatible with their business
and enterprise structure.
According to the important SMEs poins that are
extracted from servey results and the discussion
section it is cleae that SOA sourower is in its
flexibility and agility. However, these two
specifications are also claimed by ERP systems but
SOA is charactarized by attributes such as loosely
coupling, granularity, interoperability, reusability and
ability to preserve existing systems (Kohlborn et al.,
2009). It is clear that these capabilities will prepare
better infrastructure than object oriented based
systems such existing ERP systems. Especially,
SMEs could mutate their IT infrastructure to get SOA
benefits and cover ERP shortages that has been stated
in
many
researches
as
ERP
drawbacks
(Themistocleous and Irani, 2000). The points that
mentioned in discussion section as necessities of
SMEs and the systematic comparison in Table 2
indicate the SOA potentials in handling SMEs
environment.
Also, the analysis between ERP and SOA based
on those points shows the SOA compatibility in
SMEs situations. Also, it could be concluded from
comparison that has been done in Table 2 that
previous methods confirm the SOA capabilties in
addressing SME’ challenges.
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